Cost per night $cad/€euros

Hotel

Description
Single

Twin/Dble

Fairmont Le
Chateau
Frontenac

5 Star hotel located In the heart of Old Québec
overlooking the Saint Lawrence River, hotel facilities
include 3 restaurants and a modern health club,
including indoor pool, and spa. Approximately 2km
from Convention Centre.

$389.00 cad

$389.00 cad

€248.96 eur

€248.96 eur

Hotel Dominion
1912
FULLY
BOOKED

4 Star hotel located in Québec City's historic district
right next to the Old Port. Each room has Mini-bar,
bathrobe, hairdryer, cable TV, coffeemaker, in room
safe and ironing accessories. Approximately 2 km from
Convention Centre.

$265.00 cad

$265.00 cad

€169.60 eur

€169.60 eur

Hilton Québec

The Hilton Québec is a 4 star hotel adjacent to the
Québec City Convention Centre. All rooms are
individually air conditioned and heated, and come with
minibar, television, high-speed Internet, wake-up
service and in-room movies.

$229.00 cad

$229.00 cad

€146.56 eur

€146.56 eur

4 star hotel conveniently located 0.5 km from Québec
Convention Centre. Hotel has on-site fitness centre,
each room is air conditioned and has it’s own safety
deposit box and cable TV

$229.00 cad

$229.00 cad

€146.56 eur

€146.56 eur

4 Star property conveniently located just minutes away
from Québec Convention Centre. Hotel facilities
include restaurant and leisure facilities. All rooms are
air-conditioned and equipped with cable TV, coffee
maker, hairdryer and refrigerator.

$229.00 cad

$229.00 cad

€146.56 eur

€146.56 eur

4 Star property located 1 km from Convention Centre.
Hotel facilities include revolving rooftop restaurant
offering fine regional cuisine and panoramic views,
outdoor pool and on-site fitness facilities. Each room is
air conditioned with safety deposit box and cable TV.

$229.00 cad

$229.00 cad

€146.56 eur

€146.56 eur

4 Star hotel situated 1 km from Québec Convention
Centre. Each room offering cable TV, mini bar,
hairdryer, coffee maker and safety deposit box. Hotel
facilities include fitness centre, indoor pool, and spa.

$225.00 cad

$225.00 cad

€144.00 eur

€144.00 eur

FULLY
BOOKED

Hotel Chateau
Laurier Québec

FULLY
BOOKED
Marriott
Courtyard
FULLY
BOOKED
Hotel Loews Le
Concorde

Hotel Manoir
Victoria

FULLY
BOOKED

Hotel Clarendon

Delta Québec

FULLY
BOOKED

Hotel Palace
Royal

FULLY
BOOKED
Hotel Château
Bellevue

FULLY
BOOKED

Holiday Inn
Select

Hotel Germain
des Pres

Hotel Champlain

FULLY
BOOKED

4 Star hotel just minutes walk from the Convention
Centre. Hotel facilities include Le Charles Baillairgé
restaurant, which is the oldest restaurant in Canada and
leisure facilities. All rooms are air conditioned with
cable TV and safety deposit boxes.

$219.00 cad

$219.00 cad

€140.16 eur

€140.16 eur

4 Star property connected to Québec Convention
Centre. Hotel facilities include outdoor heated pool,
restaurant and leisure facilities. Each room has cable
TV, Ironing facilities, bathrobes and hairdryers.

$209.00 cad

$209.00 cad

€133.76 eur

€133.76 eur

Just minutes walk from Quebec Convention Centre, this
4 star hotel offers on-site leisure facilities including
indoor pool. All rooms are air conditioned with cable TV
and security deposit boxes.

$195.00 cad

$195.00 cad

€124.80 eur

€124.80 eur

3 Star property looking onto the Saint Lawrence River,
approximately 1 km from Québec Convention Centre.
All rooms are air conditioned with cable TV and
hairdryer.

$189.00 cad

$189.00 cad

€120.96 eur

€120.96 eur

4 Star hotel is located in the heart of downtown Québec
City. All rooms are air conditioned, cable TV, movies
and video games. Heated pool, sauna, gym, terrace
and a souvenir shop. Delicious and varied cuisine in our
restaurant-bar. Room service also available.

$189.00 cad

$189.00 cad

€120.96 eur

€120.96 eur

4 Star property renovated in 2006 rooms are Simple yet
stylish, approximately 10 km from Québec Convention
Centre. Hotel facilities include on-site restaurant and
room service. Each room has it’s own mini bar,
hairdryer, coffee maker and bathrobe.

$175.00 cad

$175.00 cad

€112.00 eur

€112.00 eur

3 Star hotel is conveniently located just minutes away
from Québec Convention Centre. Each room is
equipped with hairdryer, coffee maker, cable TV,
refrigerator and CD player.

$175.00 cad standard

$175.00 cad standard

€112.00 eur standard

€112.00 eur

$185.00 cad superior

$185.00 cad superior

€118.40 eur superior

€118.40 eur superior

Hotel Royal
William

FULLY
BOOKED

Hotel Classique

Hotel Plaza
Québec

L’Hôtel du
Capitole

FULLY
BOOKED

L’Hôtel Québec

Hôtel Lindbergh

4 Star property located approximately 1 km from
Québec Convention Centre. Hotel facilities included
leisure facilities, same day dry cleaning (additional
charge) and restaurant. All rooms are air-conditioned
with cable TV and safety deposit box.

$169.00 cad

$169.00 cad

€108.16 eur

€108.16 eur

4 Star hotel approximately 7 km from Québec
Convention Centre. Hotel facilities include on-site
indoor pool, bar and restaurant. All room are air
conditioned with cable TV, mini refrigerator and
hairdryer.

$139.00 cad standard

$139.00 cad standard

$169.00 cad deluxe

$169.00.00 cad deluxe

€89.00 eur standard

€89.00 eur standard

€108.16 eur deluxe

€108.16 eur deluxe

4 Star hotel located approximately 8 km from
Convention Centre. Hotel has on-site indoor pool,
sauna, leisure facilities and restaurant serving French
cuisine. Each room is air conditioned with cable TV,
refrigerator, iron and ironing board and coffee maker.

$157.00 cad

$157.00 cad

€100.48 eur

€100.48 eur

4 Star hotel located only a few steps from the
Convention Centre. On-site facilities include Italian
restaurant and outdoor ice skating. Each room is air
conditioned with cable TV, mini bar, hairdryer, CD
player and safety deposit box.

$175.00 cad standard

$175.00 cad standard

$195.00 cad deluxe

$195.00 cad deluxe

€112.00 eur standard

€112.00 eur standard

€124.80 eur deluxe

€124.80 eur deluxe

Located approximately 15 km from the Convention
Centre, this 4 star hotel offers the following services:
restaurant-bar, indoor pool in a tropical setting, fitness
centre, beauty centre. Room facilities include coffee
maker, cable TV and hairdryers.

$157.00 cad

$157.00 cad

€100.48 eur

€100.48 eur

3 Star property located approximately 7 km from the
Convention Centre, each room is air conditioned with
cable TV, and hairdryer. Hotel facilities include,
restaurant, outdoor pool and terrace bar.

$137.00 cad

$137.00 cad

€87.68 eur

€87.68 eur

Hotel Acadia

FULLY
BOOKED
Sir Wilfrid
Auberge

Days Inn Québec
Ouest

Hotel Universel

Hotel Château
Grande Allee

FULLY
BOOKED

Auberge
Internationale de
Québec

3 Star property located 0.5 km from the Convention
Centre. All rooms are air conditioned with cable, coffee
maker, hairdryer, cable TV and safety deposit boxes.
Hotel has own leisure facilities.

$135.00 cad

$135.00 cad

€86.40 eur

€86.40 eur

3 Star hotel with outdoor pool. Each room is air
conditioned and is equipped with cable TV, coffee
maker and hairdryer. Approximately 8 km from
Convention Centre.

$131.00 cad

$131.00 cad

€83.84 eur

€83.84 eur

3 Star hotel with restaurant, approximately 8 km from
Convention Centre. Each room is air conditioned and is
equipped with TV, coffee maker and hairdryer.

$129.00 cad

$129.00 cad

€82.56 eur

€82.56 eur

3 Star hotel approximately 6 km from the Convention
Centre. Hotel facilities include restaurant, bar, indoor
salt-water pool, sauna and free parking. Each room
has air conditioning, hairdryer and TV.

$120.00 cad

$120.00 cad

€76.20 eur

€76.20 eur

This 3 star hotel is a charming little hotel in downtown
Québec City. Each room is air conditioned and
equipped with hairdryers, coffee maker, CD player, TV
and DVD players. The hotel is situated approximately

$109.00 cad

$109.00 cad

€79.76 eur

€79.76 eur

Affordable accommodation with private or shared
rooms, available with/without en-suite facilities,
restaurant also on-site. Approximately 0.5 km from
Québec Convention Centre.

$74.00 cad shared
facilities
€47.36 eur shared
facilities

$74.00 cad shared
facilities
€47.36 eur shared
facilities

FULLY BOOKED

FULLY BOOKED

$84.00 cad en-suite
€ 53.76 eur en-suite

$84.00 cad en-suite
€ 53.76 eur en-suite

FULLY BOOKED

FULLY BOOKED

$34.00 per person
based on 4 pers sharing
room, shared facilities
€21.76 per person
based on 4 pers sharing
room, shared facilities

$34.00 per person
based on 4 pers sharing
room, shared facilities
€21.76 per person
based on 4 pers sharing
room, shared facilities

Université Laval

University accommodation. Located 6 km from Québec
Convention Centre. Each room has one or two single
beds, a sink, and a telephone from which you can make
free local calls. Bedding and towels are also provided.
In addition, guests have free parking and may have
meals at the cafeteria which is located near the
residences.

$45.00 cad

$45.00 cad

€28.80 eur

€28.80 eur

Accommodation has been reserved in various price categories throughout Québec City Centre at preferential rates per room per night. All of the above rates are excluding
City tax, GST tax and PST tax and breakfast unless otherwise stated.
Reservations
Your reservation will be handled as soon as the hotel booking form together with the deposit is received by the Conference Secretariat. Participants are advised to reserve
hotel rooms well in advance, as rooms cannot be guaranteed after 11 April 2008. All reservations will be handled on a first come, first served basis, after 11 April 2008,
upon availability.
Concorde Services will endeavour to meet all accommodation requests. However, should your preferred hotel choice be unavailable, we reserve the right to make your
booking at the nearest available alternative.
All rates quoted on the hotel reservation form are per room per night, in euros and Canadian dollars. Deposits will have to be paid in Euros or Canadian dollars. The deposit
will be deducted from your final hotel bill. Please note that the exchange rate used will be set approximately two weeks before arrival to Québec. The deposit as calculated
on the registration form will have to be paid to the congress secretariat directly. Only after receipt of the deposit or credit card guarantee, Concorde Services will make the
hotel reservation. Extension of payment until after the congress is not possible.
Cancellations, Amendments and Substitutions
Changes and cancellations of reservations should be made directly to Concorde Services in writing only. If notification of cancellation is received in writing by the
Conference Secretariat before 11 April 2008 we will charge your credit card for Euro 50 or CAD$80 administration fee. If you have to cancel after the deadline the
maximum of one night stay, plus 10% of the total reservation costs will be charged. Please do not contact the hotel directly regarding your reservation as all reservations
booked via the Congress Secretariat are handled by Concorde Services Ltd/Congrex UK as part of the block allocation being held with the hotels.
In the event of non-arrival the hotel will release the reservation by 09.00 hours the following day and the deposit is non-refundable. In case of late cancellation, after 11
April 2008, or no shows, the hotel reserves the right to charge the full stay if they are unable to resell the room.

